Comparison of intestinal metabolism of CYP3A substrates between rats and humans: application of portal-systemic concentration difference method.
1. Rats are frequently used in pharmacokinetic studies during drug discovery. However, there is limited information regarding species differences in intestinal availability (Fg) between rats and humans. 2. Here, we directly estimated the fraction of dose absorbed in the portal vein (FaFg) of rats for nine CYP3A substrates using portal-systemic concentration difference method and compared them with human FaFg. No distinct difference in FaFg between the two species was observed, and seven of the nine compounds were within a two-fold difference. Given that their net fraction of dose absorbed (Fa) are expected to be high, this result indicates a moderate correlation in Fg between the two species. 3. In contrast, the in vitro intrinsic clearance (CLint,u) in rat intestinal microsomes tended to be lower than that in humans, and the correlation between intestinal CLint,u and FaFg in rats was poor compared with that in humans. 4. Our finding indicates that rats are appropriate animals for evaluation of the intestinal absorption and metabolism of CYP3A substrates. However, a degree of caution is required when estimating rat Fg from rat intestinal microsomes due to the low metabolic activity and the poor correlation between in vitro and in vivo intestinal metabolism.